This article seeks to show why and in which way a combination of the MLP with typology of innovations based on diffusion research can be fruitful for practical application of the MLP, as well as for refining the conceptual view on regime/niche interactions resulting from innovations from long established market niches. Application of the MLP to the example of absorption chiller innovations in the changing socio-technical refrigeration regime demonstrates that characterisation of innovations only by criteria offered by MLP authors can lead to inconclusive results. I argue that this is because they are innovations from market-niche technologies for which the distinction between radical and incremental innovations is not sufficient, as it neglects the changing character of innovations over time. It is important, I conclude, to clearly distinguish incremental innovations to market-niche technologies which perpetuate the radical character of their origin from incremental innovations of regime-dominant technologies. To enable a characterisation independent from the criterion of novelty that the MLP focuses on to distinguish radical and incremental innovations, I propose a more detailed classification based on theoretical and practical findings from diffusion research. Beyond facilitating a much more differentiated characterisation, this combination also opens up possibilities to reconsider and refine understanding of interdependencies of innovations from long established market-niche technologies and patterns of regime development.
Introduction
At present, several supply or infrastructure systems are undergoing profound processes of change, from electricity or mobility to agricultural systems. The main challenge is to shape these processes in a way that creates more sustainable and climate-friendly system structures and mechanisms. In this context, the development and diffusion of sustainability-oriented innovations is a key element. As technology diffusion often requires and creates reconfigurations at the level of socio-technical systems and vice versa, systemic chance and innovation processes are strongly intertwined.
The multi-level perspective (MLP) has been frequently used to examine multiple fields of sustainable transition (Geels, 2007; Holtz, Brugnach & Pahl-Wostl, 2008; Raven, Heiskanen, Lovio, Hodson & Brohmann, 2007) . Since this approach focuses on the interdependency of radical technological niche-innovations and socio-technical regime change, it is particularly suitable for fields of action where technology plays a significant role. One of the strengths of MLP is that it reflects the interdependency of technical and societal developments as well as of different levels of action, from innovations in socio-technical niches and pilot projects to national and international system levels.
Whereas the MLP approaches the issue of sustainability-oriented change primarily from the system perspective, diffusion theories approach the issue from the perspective of innovation. A wealth of research focuses on those factors which influence a broader dissemination of innovations that can contribute to more sustainable societal developments (Aizstrauta, Ginters & Eroles, 2015; Dibra, 2015; Fichter & Clausen, 2016; Karakaya, Hidalgo & Nuur, 2014) . Aside from characteristics of the technology itself, these research approaches consider a variety of societal aspects, from provider and adopter characteristics to policy and path-related factors (Clausen, Fichter & Winter, 2011; Karnowski, 2017; Rogers, 2003) .
This article discusses the positive effects of combining both the multi-level perspective and a classification of innovations based on empirical results from diffusion research. The example of absorption chiller innovations demonstrates why and in what ways this combination can be fruitful. In particular, I seek to demonstrate that • the criterion of novelty the MLP uses for characterising radical and incremental innovations is insufficient at least in some cases • this can be traced back to a disregard of the changing character of innovations over time, which is especially important for innovations having undergone long-term phases of stabilisation within market niches • a combination of MLP and a more differentiated process of innovation typing based on diffusion-relevant criteria can enable a clearer classification of innovations independent from the state of regime/niche interaction at the time the characterisation takes place, and that
• this combination can also provide new ways to describe promising pathways of regime development.
Despite the known influence of innovations' characteristics on regime development, the relatively gical regimes as well as in the conception of technological paradigms of Giovanni Dosi (cf. Kemp et al., 1998, pp. 176 & 181) . Compared with these older conceptions, however, which focused on technological properties and engineers' beliefs, the socio-technical regime approach has been broadened in two respects.
First, the research perspective has been enlarged from merely examining engineers' search heuristics and routines to a comprehensive consideration of multiple factors of technology development.
Consequently, technological development paths are now held to be also shaped by existing technological designs and the alignment of a dominant technology with its particular socio-economic context, including for example production routines, producer-user relationships, accumulated knowledge, habits, abilities and skills, social norms, governmental rules or established consumer patterns and lifestyles (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , p. 1260 Holtz et al., 2008, p. 625; Kemp et al., 1998, pp. 177 & 181-182) .
Constitutive for the conception of socio-technical regimes is, second, a multi-actor perspective that supersedes the former focus on engineers or rather engineer-entrepreneur relationships. Technology development processes and technological trajectories within socio-technical regimes are also influenced by users, politicians, societal groups, scientists, capital companies and others (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , p. 1260 (Geels, , 2007 Raven, 2005, p. 29) . Actors' decisions and activities, their interactions with each other and with technology, are structured by system-specific formal, normative and cognitive rules (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , p. 1259 (Geels, , 2004 (Geels, , pp. 902-906, 2007 Kemp et al., 1998, p. 182; Raven, 2005, pp. 27-29) .
Socio-technical regimes usually have two typical patterns of dynamics and change, in which two types of innovation play a central role: first, path dependent, incremental change in stable systems and second, radical change or socio-technical transitions, arising from radical innovations taking place within the context of unstable socio-technical regimes and landscapes (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , p. 1260 .
Generally, socio-technical regimes are dynamically stable entities. The close interconnections of the elements within a regime enable smooth processes but also tend to discourage deviation from existing routines and development paths. Following existing trajectories, actors can profit from realised advantages of existing technology and matching social structures (like increased performance, established producer-user relationships or competencies). This is why dynamics in stable socio-technical systems usually follow existing trajectories and innovation activities are of an incremental nature, meaning especially improvements to existing technologies which do not threaten established trajectories. (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , pp. 1258 (Geels, -1259 (Geels, , 2004 (Geels, , p. 910, 2007 Hoogma, Kemp, Shot, & Truffer, 2002, pp. 155-156; Kemp et al., 1998, pp. 177-180 & 183-184; Raven, 2005, pp. 29 & 33) Although the path dependency of a regime's dynamics constitutes a strong barrier to innovation, socio-technical regimes can undergo processes of radical change under certain circumstances, known as a socio-technical transition or regime shift. During this process, the material and social structures and rules of the existing socio-technical system are replaced by new ones (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , 2004 (Geels, , pp. 912-914, 2007 Holtz et al., 2008; Kemp et al., 1998; Rotmans, Kemp, & van Asselt, 2001) .
To provide a framework for addressing this issue, the multi-level perspective proposes a three-level model in which the two additional levels of socio-technical landscapes and niches complement the regime level. The central hypothesis holds that radical change is the result of the interplay between these levels (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , 2007 (Geels, , 2007 (Geels, , 2011 Geels & Schot, 2007; Kemp et al., 1998; Kemp, Rip & Schot, 2001) . Viewed through this lens, a socio-technical regime becomes embedded in a socio-technical landscape, a set of deep structural trends including factors such as oil prices, economic growth, wars, emigration, broad political coalitions or cultural and normative values, and forming an overarching structure. Landscape factors usually stabilise socio-technical regimes and favour incremental changes along existing socio-technical pathways (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , 2004 Rotmans et al., 2001, pp. 19-20) .
Meanwhile, socio-technical niches are situated below the regime level. They are where radical innovations which are not viable within the selection mechanisms of the current regime find a protected space. Here, new technologies (as well as their associated networks of actors) and new rules can develop until they are robust enough to be able to compete with established technologies within a socio-technical regime (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , pp. 1260 (Geels, -1261 (Geels, , 2004 (Geels, , pp. 912-913, 2011 Kemp et al., 1998, p. 184; Raven, 2005, pp. 31-32; Smith & Raven, 2011) .
Socio-technical niches are constituted by actors (research and development institutions, spin-off groups, social networks, governmental institutions) who believe in the future benefit and viability of a new technology. They are therefore prepared to invest resources in its development at a very early stage, when the technology is still immature, expensive and uncompetitive (Agnolucci & McDowall, 2007 , pp. 1395 -1396 Geels, 2004, p. 912; Kemp, 1994 Kemp, , pp. 1034 Kemp, -1035 Raven, 2005, p. 31; Smith and Raven, 2011, pp. 3-8) . On a material level, niches consist of local experiments, pilot or demonstration projects, in which involved actors can optimise and adapt a new technology to user demands in real-world environments. Niches also help to develop necessary institutional adaptations and changes as well as social rules and networks of producers, users and regulating institutions that can enable and support further development and diffusion of the new technology. (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , p. 1261 (Geels, , 2004 Kemp et al., 2001; Raven, 2005, pp. 37-43; Rotmans et al., 2001, p. 19; Smith & Raven, 2011, pp. 8-11) Not every strong socio-technical niche leads, however, to large-scale regime changes. This requires the coincidence of strong, successful niche development and unstable, weak regime and landscape structures that constitute a window of opportunity. Such a situation occurs when the alignment and connection of regime elements are weakened by internal tensions. Changes at the landscape level can put pressure on an existing regime from outside, such as when public protest leads to new regulations or when sudden changes like environmental disasters occur (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , pp. 1261 (Geels, -1262 (Geels, , 2007 Kemp et al., 1998, p. 184; Raven, 2005, pp. 30-31; Rotmans et al., 2001, p. 20) . Nevertheless, regime structures remain sufficiently robust in these phases to work against radical change. Consequently, radical change is generally seen as the result of numerous gradual, mutually influencing and cumulative changes over an extended period of time (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , p. 1272 Holtz et al., 2008, p. 623; Kemp et al., 1998, pp. 183-184; Rotmans et al., 2001, pp. 016 & 018) .
Distinction between radical and incremental innovations
The differentiation between radical and incremental innovations and the focus on radical innovations is one of the basic fixed points of the MLP, as it is the foundation for the distinction "between innovations that proceed along an established trajectory and radical shifts to a new trajectory" (Geels, 2007, p. 126) . With this, the MLP adopts the perhaps most popular differentiation from economic science (Garcia & Calantone, 2002, p. 120; Hellström, 2007; Konrad & Nill, 2001, p. 27) . Seeking a definition in the economic literature, we find that these terms usually characterise the novelty of an innovation, meaning "the newness of the offering, i.e. a technology or process can be significantly or only marginally different from its predecessors" (Hellström, 2007, p. 150 ). Radical innovations feature major advances, whereas incremental innovations represent less extensive changes to existing products or systems and lead to smaller improvements (Konrad & Nill, 2001, p. 28) . A high degree of novelty is typical for radical innovations and is associated with "fundamental changes in new products that represent revolutionary changes in technology" (Yang, Chou, & Chiu, 2014, p. 152) . The relevance of radical innovations for larger changes has been widely discussed (Garcia & Calantone, 2002, pp. 120-121; Hellström, 2007, pp. 149-150; Yang et al., 2014, p. 152) .
The MLP itself closely links radicalness with the criterion of regime compatibility and the dependent variable of need for protection which are introduced as a consequence of their novelty. A mismatch of radical innovations with a given regime is due to their low performance, higher costs and lack of competitiveness with respect to established incumbent and therefore, cheaper technologies. This mismatch leads to a need for protection from the regime's structures, rules and selection mechanisms (Geels, 2002 (Geels, , pp. 1260 (Geels, -1261 (Geels, , 2004 Konrad & Nill, 2001, p. 32) Incremental innovations are characterised by only making smaller improvements to existing technologies which, at most, lead to very minor systemic adaptations that do not jeopardise existing trajectories. Due to their different needs for protection, the MLP attributes radical and incremental innovations to specific places of origin: as radical innovations are not yet viable within an existing regime, they arise and develop in the protected spaces of socio-technical niches, whereas incremental innovations develop on the regime level (ibid).
In practice, relevant -radical -innovations are usually characterised according to a public and/or scientific consensus that they can and will probably push a regime shift (socio-technical transition). The literature on the ongoing transition of the electricity regime is a good example (see e.g. Levidow & Upham, 2017; Osunmuyiwa, Biermann, & Kalfagianni, 2017; Wainstein & Bumpus, 2016) . In other cases, authors are dealing with analyses from a retrospective standpoint (e.g. Geels, 2002 Geels, , 2007 , so that the character of the respective innovation has long been clear.
In the following section I will demonstrate that this procedure is insufficient if such clarity or consensus does not exist and if characteristics of the relevant innovation are equivocal. The multitude of possible regime/niche developments implies that characterisation of innovations by the criterion of novelty (the focus of the MLP) may be problematic from case to case. I will illustrate this assumption with insights from the field of refrigeration supply. 3 Absorption chiller innovations within the socio-technical regime of refrigeration supply
In the following, I apply the MLP to the cooling sector and absorption refrigeration technology innovations. Based on the framework presented in section 2.1, I sketch the current positioning of adsorption-type refrigeration systems within the socio-technical cold supply regime.
The following statements are the result of socio-technical research in a research project on absorption chillers which has been using the MLP as its theoretical basis. There were good reasons for taking this perspective, as it allows an integrative consideration of the different levels that needed to be analysed: the level of field tests and that of (currently changing) overall framework conditions influencing the future of absorption refrigeration. In order to make sure that known success factors of niche development could be taken as an adequate base for analysis, it was necessary to examine whether current absorption chiller innovations should be considered radical or not.
The specifications in this section are based on a wide-ranging literature research. Since research has generally focused on technical developments and market chances in the refrigeration sector, the following portrayals concentrate largely on these aspects.
The cooling sector as a socio-technical regime
Up to now, refrigeration has played a minor role in discussions, programmes and strategies regarding energy saving, not least because it accounts for a relatively small proportion of energy consumption in Germany and Europe. Nevertheless, around 14% of German power consumption is used for refrigeration, creating 5% of direct and indirect German greenhouse gas emissions (Heinrich et al., 2014, p. 24) . A drastic increase in refrigeration demand is predicted for the future. Strong efforts towards achieving climate-friendly and more energy-efficient solutions are therefore of vital importance.
The refrigeration sector comprises a variety of so-called cross-sectional technologies, meaning that they are deployed in a huge number of fields of application in industry, commerce and private households. In Germany, for example, domestic cooling has the largest share (34% in 2011), followed by building air conditioning (15%), industrial refrigeration (14%), supermarket refrigeration (12%), food production (9%), commercial refrigeration (8%), and others (Heinrich et al., 2014, p. 25; Henning et al., 2012a, p. 162) . In line with its multiple fields of application, purposes of use and usage requirements, a wide range of refrigeration technologies exists. The particular technology to be deployed depends on the type of cooling, required temperature levels, cold demand and its characteristics, and on available area and operating power (Clausen, 2007; Henning et al., 2012a, pp. 221-222) .
Refrigeration technologies are distinguished according to their operating power: electrically driven compression cooling technology on the one hand and thermally driven refrigeration on the other, encompassing several technologies of which absorption chillers are one example (cf. Eicker, 2012, pp. 147-154; Henning et al., 2012a, pp. 207-208) .
Currently, compression refrigeration is the regime-dominant technology, which is established for all performance classes (Eicker, 2012, p. 147; Förster, 2013, p. 12; Henning et al., 2012a, p. 160 ).
There has long been an established worldwide supply structure for compression chillers, with Reichelt (2000, pp. 4-5) listing manufacturers from Sweden, Brazil, China, Japan, the United States, Korea and elsewhere. Main sales markets can be located in (South East) Asia, the United States, Japan and Europe (Clausen, 2007, pp. 8 & 20; Eicker, 2012, p. 147) .
Absorption-type refrigeration technology has the largest share of thermally driven refrigeration technologies by far (Berliner Energie Agentur, 2009, p. 11; Eicker, 2012, p. 149; Schindler, 2010, p. 62) . Nevertheless, this amounts to only one percent of the cooling technologies currently used in Germany (units sold per year) and less than three percent worldwide (Schmid, 2011a) . Consequently, absorption refrigeration technology can be characterised as a market-niche technology within the current refrigeration supply regime.
Thus far, absorption refrigeration has only been used in certain fields with specific preconditions and requirements in the medium-and large-scale performance range (from approx. 300 kW to the megawatt level). It has mainly been employed for commercial and industrial refrigeration with typically high refrigeration capacities (process cold or air conditioning), for example in breweries, refrigerated warehouses and other applications with high cold demand (Förster, 2013, p. 12; Jakob, 2012, p. 153; Schindler, 2010) . The majority are high-temperature applications direct-fired with gas or oil or heated with steam or hot water (Eicker, 2011 (Eicker, , 2012 Förster, 2013; Henning et al., 2012a, p. 168; Schindler, 2010, p. 62) . At the low-performance range, absorption chillers have only been on the market for a few years (Eicker, 2012, p. 152; Henning et al., 2012b, p. 160) .
Absorption chillers are mostly produced by established manufacturers of compression cooling machines, for which absorption cooling is an additional business. There are also start-ups which have been more or less successful in the market up to now (Albers, Kühn, Petersen, & Ziegler, 2011 , p. 1856 Clausen, 2007; Eicker, 2012, p. 147; Jakob, 2012, p. 153 ).
All refrigeration technologies are experiencing growing markets (Clausen, 2007, p. 8; Davis, 2015) . The market for air conditioning is rising especially rapidly, with world sales in 2011 being 13% higher than in 2010 (Cox, 2012) . The most rapid increases are taking place in developing countries with rising incomes and very warm regions such as India or China where sales have nearly doubled during the last few years (Davis, 2015; Sivak, 2013) . However, the same trend is also occurring in Europe, though on a smaller scale (Eicker, 2011) . Reasons are diverse, including the impact of climate change, rising demand for comfort, changing building designs and expanding demand in the commercial sector (Eicker, 2012, p. 147; Henning et al., 2012a, pp. 74-85 & 118; Kranzl et al., 2014; Schmid, 2011b, p. 42) .
Forecasts predict that the refrigeration sector is likely to continue growing substantially in the upcoming years (Clausen, 2014, pp. 2, 18 & 20; Cox, 2012; Henning et al., 2012b, p. 191) , with an estimated rise in the demand for air conditioning alone of 50% between 2006 and 2020 (Berliner Energie Agentur, 2009, p. 27; Kranzl et al., 2014, p. 30; Petersen et al., 2013, p. 42 ).
In the context of climate change these developments are highly problematic and have been a crucial subject of European and national climate and energy policy. For example, German regulation of energy-efficient technologies and buildings fosters more energy-efficient cooling technologies and refrigeration systems by setting standards for the maximum energy consumption of buildings (Heinrich et al., 2014, p. 179; Henning et al., 2012c, pp. 66-82; Schmid, 2011a Schmid, , p. 12, 2011b . Several programmes provide financial incentives for energy-efficient investment or climate protection measures on refrigeration plants (BMWi, 2015; Henning et al., 2012c, pp. 24-27 & 83-89) . New funding programmes are promoting enhanced research and development, for example the German Energy-Optimised Building Construction programme (ENOB) or a funding programme for process cooling and heating within the energy research programme of the German federal government (Henning et al., 2012c, pp. 56-65) . In addition, regulations on regenerative and energy-efficient power generation affect developments in the cooling sector, amongst others, by inducing rising prices for electricity, enlarging the availability of heat and power from renewable resources and/or the use of waste heat from industrial processes and heat from combined heat and power generation (Henning et al., 2012c, pp. 16-24 & 38-43) .
Due to these developments, researchers have been predicting and demanding a substantial rise in thermally driven refrigeration. This assessment has been nurtured by a new generation of absorption chillers (Albers et al., 2011; Clausen, 2014; Eicker, 2012; Förster, 2013; Petersen et al., 2013; Schindler, 2010) . Expectations regarding their possible environmental benefits are based on primary energy savings being obtained through using heat instead of electricity as operating power, using free heat capacities during summer months and thereby considerably contributing towards decreasing summer peak loads in electricity nets (e.g. Becker, 2006 Becker, /2007 Clausen, 2007, pp. 1, 7 & 18; Dittmann, Dittman, Seifert, & Wirths, 2014) .
Summarising the above, absorption refrigeration is a long established market-niche technology with a small but growing market share within the socio-technical regime of refrigeration supply. Innovative types of absorption chillers are giving rise to positive expectations of a substantive contribution to a more climate-friendly, regenerative-based and energy-efficient cold supply. Researchers in this field are very optimistic, but their future role and impacts on the overall share of electrically and thermally driven cooling are at the moment difficult to predict.
Characterisation of absorption chiller innovations by criteria the MLP offers
As the MLP focuses especially on radical innovations in socio-technical niches and their interactions with a particular regime, a clear characterisation is important for finding out whether the niche level is relevant at all.
For one thing, these innovations are to be characterised as incremental. Absorption refrigeration technologies are not completely new but have already been established for a long time.
The technology was first developed at the beginning of the 19th century and has been more or less continually refined (Xi, Luo & Fraisse, 2007; Ziegler, 1997) . Thus, recent innovations in this sector represent enhancements to an existing technology. Improvements are not significantly different from their predecessors nor fundamental changes in new products. Researchers
By contrast, current innovations also exhibit characteristics the MLP approach assigns to radical innovations. Firstly, constructive enhancements with respect to existing absorption cooling technologies are marked by differences which are significant enough to support expectations that extended possibilities for application beyond existing market niches are likely to arise due, amongst others, to the potential of combining them with novel (low-temperature) heat sources. Current research promises that existing (technological) obstacles for broader use of this technology could be surmounted. Secondly, the present range and variety of promoted demonstration projects and field tests can be described as experiments which are in effect constructing a sociotechnical niche, meaning that current development activities are taking place within protected spaces, generated by public funding. This indicates that, thirdly, the benefit, added value, competitiveness, efficiency, energy effectiveness and so on of these new types of absorption chillers have not yet been sufficiently substantiated, so their chances to thrive in the market beyond existing niches are still unclear.
As a result of these contradictory tendencies, I propose that clear classification of absorption cooling technology innovations cannot be easily achieved. Even though absorption cooling innovations are anything but new, a smooth adaptation to the existing regime beyond the current market niches cannot be realistically expected.
This observation raises the question of how to identify and clarify underlying causes. As an attempt to explore this, in the following section I take a closer look at the current position of absorption refrigeration technology as a market niche within the existing regime. My assumption here is that this position is crucial for understanding the dual nature of current innovations in this domain.
4 Reconsidering conceptions of "radical" and "incremental" for innovations from market niches within the MLP In the following, I reconsider the conception and location of market niches and of radical and incremental innovations within the MLP and examine whether the fact that innovative absorption chillers originate from a market-niche -and not from a regime-dominant -technology is important for understanding their characteristics.
Contributions from the literature dealing with the process-oriented nature of niche/regime interactions and their possible outcomes provide indications regarding how the MLP conceptualises niche markets, locating them in time between socio-technical niches and mainstream markets.
Market niches are described as being small and specialised. Unlike socio-technical niches, which are built around technological innovations by actors seeing a future potential in the technology, market niches are built around specific user-demand or performance-related attributes. Due to particular application contexts or consumer preferences, selection criteria are significantly different from the mainstream market (Agnolucci & McDowall, 2007 , pp. 1396 -1397 Markard & Truffer, 2008, pp. 605-606) . As Markard and Truffer (2008, p. 605) propose, "Market niches [. . . ] can be regarded as some kind of 'natural anomalies' in regimes".
Compared with socio-technical niches, market niches have a higher level of stability but offer lower protection, though they can offer some protection against the design and selection rules of a socio-technical regime (Raven, 2005, pp. 44 & 47) . This applies if a niche market is protected or even created by technology policies in the form of subsidies or other financial resources, regulatory exemptions, expectations and strategic decisions (Raven et al., 2007, pp. 47-48) .
Public intervention usually takes place in order to "internalise unaccounted social benefits of a technology" (Agnolucci & McDowall, 2007 , p. 1397 . To distinguish such niches from "regular" market niches, they are called "protected market niches" (Raven, 2005, p. 48) .
Some in the literature have addressed variations in the interactions between socio-technical niches, regimes and landscapes, fanning out the linear consideration of the positioning of market niches within the MLP in time (Geels, 2002a; Geels and Schot, 2007; e.g. Konrad et al., 2004; Raven, 2005) . Due to these contributions, refining the process from niche formation to different possible outcomes, the role or position of market niches within the MLP has become clearer.
Typically, innovations develop from research and development niches into socio-technical niches and then, if niche development is successful, into market niches from which they can finally -in the event of a regime shift -become strengthened into a regime-dominant technology on mainstream markets (Geels, 2011, p. 32; Schot & Geels, 2008, pp. 539-540; Smith, Kern, Raven & Verhees, 2014, p. 116; Smith & Raven, 2012 , p. 1025 . In this case, market niches are an interim phase that radical innovations have to run through before the process of niche accumulation gives rise to replacement of the formerly dominant technology which had previously occupied mainstream markets.
In addition to their function as an interim phase, market niches can also represent permanent loci for radical innovations at the regime level. Raven (2005, p. 44) , for example, describes the "development of market niches" as one of four possible development patterns for socio-technical niches. This pattern implies that niche markets develop in which a new technology is competitive in certain fields of application, though its extent remains limited and its effects on the regime usually very small. Geels (2002b) emphasises that market niches are loci where socio-technical niches can remain or develop even within stable regimes. Following his approach, new radical technologies can develop further into "small new markets". These new markets are created by new functionalities the novel technology offers, before possibly (but not necessarily) threatening the incumbent firms and replacing the dominant technology. Second, niche innovations can also be used in small market niches within existing markets, which implies that they have to compete directly and from the start with existing technologies (Geels, 2002b, p. 342) . In a later version of these ideas, Geels and Schot (2007, pp. 405-412) additionally take into account the relationship between niche and (stable) regime which may be competitive or symbiotic. According to them, it is possible that socio-technical niches which have a symbiotic relationship with an existing stable regime can complement the existing regime but also give rise to modifications, without necessarily changing the regime's overall architecture ("transformation") (Geels & Schot, 2007, pp. 406-408 can be incorporated into it over a longer period of time, during which learning processes and ongoing improvements accumulate. This can (but likewise does not necessarily) lead to further changes to the regime architecture in situations of regime destabilisation and landscape pressure at a later time ("sequences of component innovations" that induce "reconfiguration") (Geels & Schot, 2007, pp. 411-412) .
With regard to the role of market niches within the MLP, I conclude that radical innovations can temporarily or permanently stabilise within market niches and, by this means, be incorporated into an existing socio-technical regime. Market niches are spaces where non-system-compatible, radical innovations can survive at the regime level, even for long periods. For a clear linguistic distinction, I suggest introducing the term "radical technologies" for (formerly radical) innovations which have since stabilised in a market niche. In this sense, I propose to call absorption chillers a radical technology.
To understand the relevance of these considerations for characterising absorption chiller innovations -and for innovations from market-niche technologies in general -it is necessary to take into account that talking about an innovation (the usual assumption, and not only in the MLP literature) is a generalisation. Long-term socio-technical processes of change typically include numerous incremental innovations following the initial radical innovation over time. It is these subsequent innovations that exhibit changing degrees of regime compatibility and may be perceived as incremental at a certain point in time.
Bearing these insights in mind, I suggest distinguishing between two kinds of incremental innovations within the MLP: first, improvements to the technology from within mainstream markets (i.e., from regime-dominant technologies) and, second, improvements offered by radical technologies (i.e., from market-niche technologies). Whereas the statements of the MLP are true for the first (i.e., no protection necessary), they do not necessarily apply to the latter. Unlike incremental innovations from regime-dominant technologies, incremental innovations from radical technologies indeed require protection (see section 2.1) to gain relevance. Current innovations in the field of absorption refrigeration technology can be characterised as the latter.
What we can learn from the example of absorption chiller innovations and the subsequent reflections on market niches in this section is that novelty is not a sufficient indicator for an innovation's regime compatibility and need for protection, since a reduction in novelty over time is not necessarily accompanied by an increase in regime compatibility. The example of absorption chillers can be taken to show that the mismatch between an innovation and the current regime may remain, even if the related technology can no longer be characterised as novel. With regard to the usual practice of characterising technological innovation according to the features of the initial innovation (see introduction) it can be concluded that this is not always an adequate practice.
Nevertheless, some uncertainty remains, as the finding that radical innovations can stabilise in market niches does not necessarily imply that every market-niche technology is radical. This encourages the assumption that a characterisation of innovations within the MLP should focus not only on the criterion of novelty but also include a broader range of criteria. Regime compatibility should be understood as a discrete aspect, and criteria should address the aspect of regime compatibility in a more direct and nuanced way. In the following I suggest a typing for this purpose worked out by Fichter and Clausen (2013) which is based on diffusion theory.
5 Refining current typing of innovations within the MLP through diffusion-relevant aspects Fichter and Clausen (2013) have worked out a typing of innovations focusing on typical diffusion patterns of sustainability innovations, which seems to offer a reasonable starting point. This typing can be useful for our purposes, because it includes several influencing factors and can therefore connect the innovation's characteristics with the regime environment and as a result ease the assessment of its regime compatibility and need for protection.
Diffusion types of innovations
Based on an empirical analysis of 100 "diffusion cases" Fichter and Clausen (2013) suggest that the following seven main factors, which cluster known factors of influence from diffusion theory, can lead to differences in the diffusion chances and pathways as well as velocities of diffusion processes:
• market power of established suppliers,
• political push and pull,
• influence of pioneers,
• incentives to buy,
• consistency with routines on supplier and adopter sides,
• prices and economic efficiency, and
• transparency of an innovation.
Subsequently, they define five "diffusion types" of innovations representing specific combinations of these factors:
1. Capital goods of established suppliers, enhancing energy efficiency (e.g. energy-efficient servers); 2. Transparent consumer goods with enhanced characteristics (e.g. energy-efficient washing machines, organic cotton);
3. Promoted capital goods of "green" pioneer suppliers (e.g. wind and water power, combined heat and power plants); 4. Basic innovations with high demand for behavioural changes (e.g. bioenergy villages, electric cars); and 5. Complex products with unclear or long-term benefit (e.g. long-term thermal energy storage units) (Fichter & Clausen, 2013, pp. 236-249) . The five innovation types differ with regard to their diffusion dynamics in characteristic ways: innovations of types 1 and 2 feature high diffusion dynamics and can achieve strong market shares in a relatively short period of time (5 to 10 years), as they offer improvements to established, widely used investment (1) or consumption (2) goods. These types of innovations are wellknown to adopters, developed and introduced by established suppliers; they have relatively short amortisation periods and show high profitability -factors which allow for their relatively smooth integration within the existing system. Innovation types 3, 4 and 5 need considerably longer periods of time for successful diffusion -that is, until a critical mass of buyers and adopters has been reached. Typical for these types is a longer phase of stagnation at a low level, where they hardly gain any market share over a relatively long period of time (15 to 25 years or longer), demanding different, partly complex and multidimensional regime adaptations or complementary innovations to an increasing extent. Key characteristics of type 3 innovations are their high degree of innovation, uncertainties on the adopter side, importance of pioneering companies, lack of established distribution channels and a resistance on the part of established firms. In cases of type 4, a critical mass of adopters is achieved very late or not at all, especially due to necessary changes of behaviour on the adopter side, the large involvement of new enterprises and difficulties in constituting necessary new routines. Type 5 innovations have the lowest diffusion dynamic of all types, and the probability of their success is the most unclear, due to factors such as high complexity, low consistency with routines, high degree of interrelated uncertainties, relative lack of political support and unclear future prospects (Fichter & Clausen, 2013, pp. 239-259) .
5.2
Reconsidering current absorption chiller innovations within this framework As Fichter and Clausen (2013, p. 237 ) point out, this typology describes ideal types of innovations and diffusion paths, in relation to which real-world cases may differ. Also, the possibility of intervention can result in alternative path developments with respect to the described diffusion paths (Fichter & Clausen, 2013, p. 249) . However, this typing can be useful for our purposes, because it includes several factors of influence and, therefore, connects the innovation with the systemic environment within which it arises.
Referring to the seven main factors of influence on diffusion types identified by Fichter and Clausen, absorption chiller innovations feature the following characteristics:
Transparency of the innovation: Absorption refrigeration innovations are very complex technological solutions due, for example, to the numerous components of refrigeration systems (and their several possible variations) and related interdependencies, such as operating-power requirements.
Incentive to buy: The investment costs of absorption chillers are still higher than those of compression chillers, leading to the lack of a price incentive to buy. As the energy efficiency of absorption-based refrigeration systems is yet to be proved, their advantages over compression chillers are not yet clear. In addition, the future role of absorption refrigeration in the refrigeration supply regime is unclear. the same level as compression cooling technologies. Operating costs vary and are case specific. For most applications, an economic benefit is not immediately apparent or can be achieved only under certain circumstances (like availability of free heat sources). Future developments are difficult to predict. Due to currently high purchase costs and unclear or relatively few advantages regarding energy and cost efficiency, absorption cooling can be expected to be profitable -if at all -only in the long term.
Consistency with routines: The technical, institutional and/or cultural connectivity of absorption refrigeration innovations is limited by the need for (cheap or free) heat sources. Due to the high complexity of the technology, the availability of new heat sources (providing fluctuating heat) and the need for energy-efficient adjustment within building service engineering, the routines of engineering firms running the overall planning and the implementation of refrigeration systems need to change. This also requires enhanced competencies. As most investors still focus on purchase costs and neglect operating costs, routines in procurement have to change. Dependence on long-term payback periods combined with uncertainties regarding cost effectiveness are hindering trouble-free diffusion and integration of absorption refrigeration innovations into the existing regime.
Market power of established suppliers: The established, economically strong manufacturers of refrigeration technologies tend to focus on compression technology and, therefore, have little interest in promoting absorption refrigeration.
Influence of pioneers: The existing start-ups have low market power and reputation. The development of economically strong providers that exclusively manufacture absorption chillers has stagnated.
Political push and pull: Political push and pull has increased during the last years. However, current support and promotion is not particularly focused on absorption chillers but rather on energy-efficient solutions in general. Thus it is not clear to what extent political activities will benefit absorption refrigeration innovations.
Based on this analysis, absorption refrigeration innovations can be characterised as type 5 innovations: complex products with unclear or only long-term benefits. For our purposes here, this confirms a lack of system compatibility and a substantial need for protection.
Discussion
The example of absorption chillers clearly shows that the typing of innovations by seven diffusionrelevant aspects identified by Fichter and Clausen allows for a markedly more differentiated characterisation of innovations than the mere distinction between incremental and radical innovations according to the novelty criterion used by the MLP. It allows characterising innovations independently from the newness of the respective technology, and from the location of the considered innovation (at the regime level, in a socio-technical niche or in a market niche). Regime compatibility and need for protection can be identified independently from the criterion of novelty.
At the same time, the five types identified by Fichter and Clausen are able to take into account the distinction between radical and incremental innovations, which in this typology is extended by two subtypes of incremental and three subtypes of radical innovations. Diffusion-relevant factors related to innovation types 1 and 2 allow a relatively smooth integration within the existing system; these are incremental innovations from regime-dominant technologies. In contrast, type 3, 4, and 5 innovations feature radical characteristics or characteristics of incremental innovations from radical technologies, but with important differences concerning characteristics, barriers, dynamics and (increasing) need for protection.
Moreover, the classification scheme offered by Fichter and Clausen is connected with statements on tendencies regarding diffusion velocities related to the specific characteristics of each type of innovation. Thus, these aspects are most likely relevant for possible patterns of regime development and can contribute to further differentiation of these patterns, complementing those aspects of "stability of regime" and "relationship between existing and challenging technology" that Geels, Shot, Raven and others (see section 4) refer to. Interesting variables appear, for example, to be the kind of technology (capital or investment goods/consumer goods), complexity and transparency/comprehensibility of the particular technology, and those actors (established suppliers/pioneer suppliers) introducing an innovation. These aspects, though addressed by the MLP, have not yet been considered as relevant for possible patterns of regime change.
Conclusions
The changing character of innovations and related difficulties with their characterisation is a well-known challenge. New technologies are not developed all at once into their final form but, rather, pass through a long process, including several changes in design and functionality (Konrad & Nill, 2001, p. 28) .
This article has discussed the advantages of combining both the multi-level perspective and a classification of innovations based on empirical results from diffusion research for characterisation of innovations with regime-changing potential and the need for regime changes as a precondition for their further diffusion (radical innovations). The example of absorption chiller innovations demonstrates why and in which way this combination can be fruitful.
Application of the MLP requires clear classification of innovations as being radical in order to evaluate whether the MLP is able to provide an adequate framework for analysis. (If a considered innovation is incremental and its dissemination does not require or push more than merely smaller regime adaptations, it is not necessary to include the interplay with systemic change in such a prominent and elaborated way the MLP suggests, as no socio-technical niche is necessary to protect incremental innovations from regime conditions.) The example of absorption chiller innovations, refining a market-niche technology, shows that the novelty focused on by the MLP is not always a sufficient criterion for system (in-)compatibility. This analysis has revealed that these innovations combine characteristics of radical and incremental innovations. Concerning the causes, I argue that these have been the result of neglecting the possibly changing character of (subsequent) innovations in time within the MLP, a fact which is of essential importance for innovative refinements (or incremental innovations) from market-niche technologies.
I therefore conclude that it is reasonable to distinguish incremental innovations within regimedominant technologies from those of established market-niche technologies. I have suggested considering the latter as improvements of non-regime-compatible, radical technologies which perpetuate the radical character of the technology (or formerly radical innovation) they refine and do not fit the characterisation of incremental innovations generally accepted by researchers using the MLP. If it is socially desirable that they gain higher relevance within the mainstream markets of a socio-technical regime, these innovations should be treated as radical-type innovations requiring a high degree of protection, be it political support in the form of funding or regulation or new supporting actors and actor networks (see section 2.1).
However, the market-niche status of a technology appears to be a helpful but insufficient indicator for an innovation's character. To avoid unreasonable reverse, further criteria are needed to operationalise this aspect in a more direct way so that it becomes possible to assess the respective need for protection independently from the criterion of novelty. Classification of innovations based on diffusion-relevant criteria seems to offer a promising perspective for this purpose. Its application to innovations in the field of absorption chiller technologies suggests that a systematic orientation towards such criteria can facilitate characterisation of such innovations in a markedly more differentiated way than offered by mere orientation towards the criterion of novelty. Operationalised by the criteria "price and economic efficiency", "consistency with routines", "market power of established suppliers", "influence of pioneers" and "political push and pull" (and associated sub-criteria), the dimension of regime compatibility, which is an essential point of interest for the MLP, emerges clearly.
As the results and conclusions drawn in this paper have been based on one example study, supplementary analyses of further examples are necessary to put them on a stronger footing.
Nevertheless, the example of absorption chillers shows that especially the case of innovations from long existing market-niche technologies seems worth considering in a more in-depth manner. In addition to regime/niche interactions the MLP focuses on, interactions between (radical) market-niche (technology) and derived innovations (in socio-technical niches) may have substantial impact on diffusion patterns and the potential degree of related regime change. It may be intriguing to pursue the issue of whether and to what extent long-term stabilisation in market niches affects the probability of larger regime changes. Specific barriers could for example result from experiences within the market niche, consolidated expectations and beliefs of actor groups, or the presence and nature of structures that support the established market-niche status of the technology.
It is especially important to examine more closely the interactions in the triangle of socio-technical regimes, market niches and socio-technical niches with incremental innovations from radical technologies (see section 4) and their implications for possible patterns of regime development. It not only seems probable that innovations that take a long time to develop and come to fruition require special political promotion to gain higher market share, but closer examination of impacts on possible patterns of regime development should lead to progressive insights. As the MLP is frequently used in sustainability research which is mostly practice-oriented, this will be useful for research and practice as well.
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